
Introduction

Historically, plasmapheresis was first applied to humans 
in 1952 to treat hyperviscosity in multiple myeloma [1]. The 

first plasmapheresis in kidney diseases was attempted by 
Bukowski et al [2]; they successfully treated two patients 
with thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura (TTP) and 
renal impairment in 1977. Since then, plasmapheresis 
has been widely used in kidney diseases, and trans-
plants were the second most common indication after 
hemolytic uremic syndrome/TTP, accounting for 12% of 
plasmapheresis performed for kidney diseases accord-
ing to Canadian Apheresis Group 2015 registry data [3]. 
Today, plasmapheresis is considered an essential part of 
ABO-incompatible kidney transplantation (ABOi KT), 
treatment of acute antibody-mediated rejection (AMR), 
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Background: Plasmapheresis has become an essential element of kidney transplantation (KT). In the present study, 
we report clinical outcomes of filtration plasmapheresis using continuous renal replacement therapy machines with a 
single filter for the first time in Korea.
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plasmapheresis was performed using the Plasmaflex (Baxter®) with a TPE 2000 filter set (Baxter®) in our hemodialysis 
unit. Five percent albumin was used as the replacement fluid, and intravenous immunoglobulin G was administered 
after each plasmapheresis session. The target preoperative ABO isoagglutinin titer was less than 1:8. 
Results: Filtration plasmapheresis was performed in four patients for ABO-incompatible KT, one for antibody-
mediated rejection after KT, and the last one for positive T cell crossmatch. Altogether, 46 sessions of plasmapheresis 
were performed. ABO isoagglutinin titers successfully declined to or below the target level in all patients, and all 
patients successfully received KT with no significant antibody titer rebound. Acute antibody-mediated rejection and 
positive T cell crossmatch were well treated with filtration plasmapheresis, and no patient required fresh frozen 
plasma infusion for coagulopathy. There were one episode of hypotension and three of hypocalcemia. No patients 
experienced bleeding, infection, or allergic reaction.
Conclusion: Filtration plasmapheresis was effective and safe. Although our result is from a single center, our protocol 
appears to be promising.
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and the desensitization protocol for positive crossmatch 
transplantation. 

There are currently two types of plasmapheresis, cen-
trifuge and filtration. In Korea, plasmapheresis has been 
performed in kidney transplant patients by non-nephrol-
ogists, most of the time using centrifuge plasmapheresis 
and fresh frozen plasma (FFP) as the replacement fluids. 
For the last two years, we, nephrologists and hemodialysis 
nurses, have performed plasmapheresis using continuous 
renal replacement therapy (CRRT) machines with a single 
filter and albumin as the replacement fluid. In this study, 
we analyzed the clinical courses of six transplant recipi-
ents who received filtration plasmapheresis in our center.

Methods 

Six patients underwent plasmapheresis for kidney 
transplantation beginning in October 2014 at Ajou Uni-
versity Hospital. The reasons for plasmapheresis were as 
follows: four patients as preoperative treatment for ABOi 
KT, one patient for AMR after kidney transplantation, and 
the last patient as preoperative treatment for positive T 
cell crossmatch kidney transplantation.

For the ABOi KT desensitization, a low dose of ritux-
imab of 100 mg per calculated body surface area was ad-
ministered intravenously four weeks prior to the sched-
uled date of the transplant. Two weeks after rituximab 
administration, B lymphocyte count fell down to zero in 
all four patients in lymphocyte subset analysis. 

For all six patients, we used dual-lumen venous cath-
eters designed for dialysis for vascular access. Prior to the 
plasmapheresis, medical staffs confirmed the patients’ 
laboratory results including complete blood count, pro-
thrombin time (PT), activated partial prothromboplas-
tin time (aPTT), electrolytes, and ionized calcium. We 
used the Plasmaflex (Baxter®, Deerfield, MA, USA) with 
a TPE 2000 filter set (Baxter®) for all six patients. Before 
beginning plasmapheresis, we calculated the amount of 
replacement fluid according to the following formula: 
plasma volume (in liters) = 0.07 × weight (kg) × (1 - he-
matocrit). Five percent albumin was used for the replace-
ment fluid, and its volume was set equal to the removed 
plasma volume. The blood flow rate (mL/min) was set 
as 1.5-2.0 times the patients’ body weight in kilograms, 
and the replacement fluid rate was calculated automati-
cally by the machine according to the filtration fraction 

order between 25% and 30%. Continuous intravenous 
heparin was used for anticoagulation except for in one 
patient with thrombocytopenia. Intravenous heparin in-
fusion was started at 2,000 units/hour, and the rate was 
adjusted as filter clotting was monitored. With the patient 
with thrombocytopenia, we used nafamostat mesilate 
instead of heparin. To detect hemodynamic instability, 
we checked the patient’s vital signs every 10 minutes dur-
ing the first 30 minutes, then every 15 minutes during the 
next 45 minutes, and every half hour thereafter. In each 
session, normal saline was prepared and connected to 
the vascular access point in case of sudden hypotension 
due to volume depletion, and intravenous dexametha-
sone and chlorpheniramine were also prepared for aller-
gic reactions. We injected 100 mg/kg of intravenous im-
munoglobulin (Ig) G after each plasmapheresis session; 
for ABOi KT, the target preoperative isoagglutinin titer 
was less than 1:8. 

Plasmapheresis was initially scheduled to be thrice 
weekly on non-hemodialysis days, but the procedure 
took place more than three times in a week if there were 
specific reasons for it (e.g., higher isoagglutinin titers 
than expected prior to kidney transplantation). 

Tacrolimus-based triple immunosuppressive agents 
were administered beginning ten days before each trans-
plant; the doses of each agent were as follows: 0.05 mg/kg 
of tacrolimus twice daily, 500 mg of mycophenolate mofetil 
twice daily, and 0.3 mg/kg of prednisolone once daily.

This study has been reviewed and approved by institu-
tional review board of Ajou University Hospital (AJIRB-
MED-MDB-16-388).

Results 

The clinical characteristics of the patients are shown 
in Table 1. The patients’ average age was 48.7 ± 5.1 years, 
and there were two males and four females. Altogether, 
46 sessions of plasmapheresis were performed, and the 
average procedure time was 130.0 ± 10.3 minutes. Mean 
blood flow rate was 140.3 ± 10.5 mL/hour, and mean 
replacement flow rate was 1,500.5 ± 1.1 mL/hour. Mean 
replacement fluid volume was 3,206.3 ± 490.1 mL.

ABO-incompatible kidney transplantation

Four patients, A, B, C, and D, underwent plasmapher-
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esis before ABOi KT. The average number of sessions was 
6.5, and the target antibody titer was less than 1:16. Since 
blood type of patient A was O, we measured both anti-
A (IgM and total) and anti-B (IgM and total). Likewise, 
we measured anti-B (IgM and total) from patient B and 
D because their blood type was A, and anti-A (IgM and 
total) from patient C because her blood type was B. ABO 
isoagglutinin titers gradually declined with each session, 
and each patient’s changes in the titer are shown in Fig. 1. 
All four patients successfully received kidney transplan-
tation, and only one (patient A) needed one additional 
session of plasmapheresis right after the transplant due 
to high total anti-A titer (1:16). 

The last ABO isoagglutinin titers checked during out-
patient visits were as follows: 1:4 for anti-A IgM and total 
and 1:8 for anti-B IgM and total in patient A (18 months), 
1:2 in patient B (13 months), 1:4 in patient C (8 months), 
1:2 in patient D (6 months). The patients are visiting the 
hospital regularly as scheduled with no significant anti-
body titer rebound, and the longest follow-up period was 
24 months.

Acute antibody-mediated rejection

Patient E, a 43 year-old female, received a kidney trans-
plant from a three-loci-mismatched, living unrelated 
donor. Her creatinine level remained high, between 4 
and 6 mg/dL, and it increased further to 9.0 mg/dL on 
postoperative day 6 (Fig. 2); in addition, her urine output 
continuously decreased to oliguric range. We biopsied 
her transplanted kidney on postoperative day 6 and 
the result was AMR. She went through eight sessions of 
plasmapheresis along with steroid pulse therapy, and in 
response to treatment, her creatinine level and urine out-
put improved; at two months postoperative, her serum 
creatinine remained below 1.5 mg/dL.

Positive crossmatch kidney transplantation

Patient F, a 51 year-old female, received a kidney trans-
plant from a haplotype-mismatched living related do-
nor, her son. The panel reactive antibody conducted 
two months before her operation revealed that she had 
donor-specific antibodies: B27 in class I and DR4 in class 
II. Mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) was 1,172 for class 

Table 1. Clinical characteristics 

Characteristic
Patient

A B C D E F
Age (yr) 48 57 42 51 43 51
Sex Female Male Female Male Female Female
Indication for PP ABOi KT ABOi KT ABOi KT ABOi KT AMR T-crossmatch positive 
Patient blood type O A B A A B
Donor blood type A B AB AB O B
Number of pretransplant PP 8 6 7 5 NA 11
Number of posttansplant PP 1 0 0 0 8 0
BFR (mL/hr) 146 150 141 150 135 120
RFR (mL/hr) 1,500 1,503 1,500 1,500 1,500 1,500
RFV (mL) 2,850 3,708 2,364 3,240 3,281 3,795
Type of anticoagulation Heparin Heparin Nafamostat  

mesilate
Heparin Heparin Heparin

Anticoagulation dose 2,000 unit/hr 2,000 unit/hr 30 mg/hr 1,600 unit/hr 812 unit/hr 2,136 unit/hr
Mean PP time (min) 144 123 115 136 123 139
Adverse events during PP Hypotension Hypoglycemia None Itching sensation None None
Post-transplant follow up (mo) 24 18 11 7 2 21
Adverse event post-transplant Posttransplant  

diabetes mellitus
None None None CMV infection Fully recovered acute 

kidney injury due to 
gastroenteritis

ABOi KT, ABO-incompatible kidney transplantation; AMR, acute antibody-mediated rejection; BFR, blood flow rate; CMV, cytomegalovirus; NA, not applicable; PP, plas-
mapheresis; RFR, replacement flow rate; RFV, replacement flow volume. 
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Figure 1. Changes in ABO isoagglutinin titers. (A) Patient A. The patient’s blood type was O and the donor’s blood type was A. (B) Patient 
B. The patient’s blood type was A and the donor’s blood type was B. (C) Patient C. The patient’s blood type was B and the donor’s blood type 
was AB. (D) Patient D. The patient’s blood type was A and the donor’s blood type was AB. The ABO isoagglutinin antibody was not detected 
(shaded area). 
IgM, imunogrobulin M.
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antibody mediated rejection. 
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I and 14,704 for class II, and the T cell crossmatch test 
by flow cytometry (FCM) conducted one month prior to 
transplantation was positive. The patient began desen-
sitization 18 days before the transplant. After five plas-
mapheresis sessions, her MFI values decreased to 359 
and 68.5 for class I and class II, respectively, and after 
seven sessions, she also became crossmatch-negative by 
both anti-human immunoglobulin-complement depen-
dent cytotoxicity and FCM. A total of eleven sessions of 
plasmapheresis took place before her kidney transplant. 
During 21 months of the post-transplant period, she did 
not experience acute rejection, and her serum creatinine 
level was 0.7 mg/dL at her 21-month follow-up visit.

Complications and adverse events

The overall plasmapheresis safety profiles were excel-
lent. The laboratory results for just prior to the start of the 
plasmapheresis are shown in Table 2. The complications 
are categorized as follows. 

Hemodynamic instability
Hypotension is defined as systolic blood pressure be-

low 90 mmHg or a drop of more than 20 mmHg from the 
baseline with symptoms. Among the six patients, one 
experienced hypotension (systolic blood pressure of 90 
mmHg) and nausea two hours into her first plasmapher-
esis session, although she immediately recovered after 
300 mL of normal saline was loaded.

Hypocalcemia 
Two patients received 4 g of replacement calcium glu-

conate once or twice each. Patient B’s calcium level de-
creased from 8.9 to 6.7 mg/dL and his ionized calcium 
level decreased from 4.8 to 3.8 mg/dL once, so 4 g of 
calcium gluconate was infused before his next session. In 
patient C, after her first session, her calcium decreased 
from 9.3 to 6.4 mg/dL and ionized calcium decreased 
from 3.8 to 3.5 mg/dL, so 2 g of calcium gluconate was in-
fused. After four plasmapheresis sessions, patient C’s cal-
cium level decreased from 8.3 to 6.8 mg/dL, and ionized 
calcium from 4.2 mg/dL to 3.7 mg/dL, and 2 g of calcium 
gluconate was again replaced before her next session. 
Calcium and ionized calcium were maintained well in 
the other patients. Changes in the levels of both accord-
ing to plasmapheresis are shown in Fig. 3, and neither 
patient had symptoms related to hypocalcemia.
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Figure 3. Changes in serum total calcium and ionized calcium levels during plasmapheresis. (A) Changes in serum total calcium. (B) 
Changes in serum ionized calcium. N = 6. Numbers in the middle imply mean values of each day, and vertical lines imply ranges between ± 
two standard deviations.

Table 2. Baseline laboratory characteristics 

Characteristic
Patient

A B C D E F
Hemoglobin (g/dL) 9.6 9.2 10.9 11.3 9.5 11.1
Platelet (×103/µL) 129.0 213.0 119.0 142.0 160.0 249.0
PT (sec) 10.5 11.2 11.4 10.4 11.7 10.3
aPTT (sec) 35.0 31.0 36.0 36.0 28.0 32.0
Calcium (mg/dL) 9.1 8.6 9.3 9.1 8.5 9.8
Ionized calcium (mg/dL) 4.5 4.2 4.6 4.4 4.5 4.5

PT, prothrombin time; aPTT, activated partial prothromboplastin time.
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Coagulopathy
Intra- and post-operatively, none of the patients ex-

perienced adverse events related to bleeding, and none 
required FFP for any reason. Neither PT nor aPTT pro-
longation related to plasmapheresis was detected (Fig. 4).

Thrombocytopenia 
Patient C showed a significantly decreased platelet 

count after plasmapheresis, and the reason was thought 
to be heparin-induced thrombocytopenia. She recov-
ered from it after the transplant, and no patient required 
transfusion of platelet concentrate.

Infection
No patients developed fever or any signs of infection 

during plasmapheresis.

Allergic reactions
Patient D complained of an itching sensation without 

urticaria or rash on his second session approximately 
45 minutes into it. The itching was not considered to be 
related to an allergic reaction, and it was subsided after 
antihistamine injection.

Discussion

Plasmapheresis is now considered an essential part of 
ABOi KT, treatment of AMR, and the desensitization pro-
tocol for human leukocyte antigen-sensitized patients. 

ABOi KT is becoming popular owing to the shortage 
of organs; it accounted for 22.0% of total living donor 
kidney transplants in Korea in 2015 [4]. We began using 
filtration plasmapheresis using a single filter with CRRT 
machines in October 2014 for kidney transplantation, 
to our knowledge for the first time in Korea. To date, no 
published data are available in Korea with regard to fil-
tration plasmapheresis, and thus we present our clinical 
experience with the procedure in this report. Single fil-
tration plasmapheresis is different from double filtration 
plasmapheresis in that double filtration plasmapheresis 
needs two filters in a row. In double filtration plasma-
pheresis, plasma is first separated by a plasma separator, 
and then it passes through a plasma fractionator, the sec-
ond filter [5-7]. However, we used a single filter which 
can be applied to the existing CRRT machines. 

There are a number of notable differences between 
our filtration plasmapheresis and the conventional type. 
One, our procedure uses CRRT machines and a specially 
designed single filter. The detailed specifications of the 
plasmapheresis filters are as follows: their effective sur-
face area is 0.35 m2, the internal diameter of the fiber is 
330 μm, the wall thickness of the fiber is 150 μm, and the 
sieving coefficients of the filters for albumin, IgG, and 
IgM are 0.97, 0.95, and 0.92, respectively [8]. Another 
difference is that our filtration plasmapheresis is done 
by hemodialysis staffs in hemodialysis units; this can be 
advantageous to nephrologists in scheduling patients 
and monitoring them during the procedure; separately, 
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hemodialysis patients feel more comfortable receiving 
plasmapheresis in a familiar unit than in one that is new 
to them. In addition, filtration plasmapheresis is different 
from conventional plasmapheresis in that the replace-
ment fluid is albumin rather than FFP. This can be ad-
vantageous given the relatively high rate of complications 
associated with FFP [9]. It has been reported that allergic 
reactions and anaphylatoid reactions are much less com-
mon when using albumin instead of FFP [9,10], and in 
fact, we experienced no allergic reactions related to the 
use of albumin. In addition, albumin is easy to store and 
prepare in that it can be stored at room temperature and 
does not have to be thawed unlike FFP. Usually, after a 
single session of plasmapheresis, clotting factors and 
prothrombin levels falls by 50-75% [11,12]; the fibrino-
gen level also usually decreases to 35-80% after a single 
session and takes two to five days to recover completely 
[7,11]. Theoretically, there is an increased risk of bleeding 
with daily plasmapheresis using albumin substitution [7], 
yet there were no bleeding or coagulopathy complica-
tions in our study. This was thought to be associated with 
our schedule because most of the time, we performed 
plasmapheresis every other day to allow time to replen-
ish the coagulation factors. Another difference is that we 
used heparin or nafamostat mesilate for anticoagulation 
rather than citrate. Citrate dextrose is commonly used as 
an anticoagulation solution in conventional plasmapher-
esis, and FFP itself contains up to 14% citrate by volume 
[11,13]. Hypocalcemia is often attributed to citrate toxic-
ity because citrate chelates calcium [11,14]. Accordingly, 
hypocalcemia is much more common when citrate is 
used as the anticoagulant and FFP is the replacement 
fluid [7]; therefore, routine prophylactic replacement of 
calcium gluconate is required in conventional plasma-
pheresis, which was not necessary in our procedures.

Filtration plasmapheresis has comparable efficacy in 
removing undesirable antibodies with that of centrifuge 
plasmapheresis, as seen in a study by Hafer et al [15]. We 
did not compare both methods of plasmapheresis in this 
study, and therefore we cannot assess the relative efficacy 
of the two methods. However, filtration plasmapheresis 
was sufficiently effective to achieve our treatment goals in 
all the patients, and thus, we believe that it is not inferior 
to conventional plasmapheresis in efficacy. 

With regard to complications, a number of complica-
tions such as hypotension, coagulopathy and bleeding, 

hypocalcemia, infection, and allergic reaction to the re-
placement fluid have been reported during plasmapher-
esis [16,17]. In our 46 total sessions, we only observed 
one minor episode of hypotension and three episodes of 
hypocalcemia but no serious complications, and without 
the use of FFP, we did not experience intraoperative or 
postoperative bleeding events or coagulopathy. In addi-
tion, hypocalcemia was uncommon even though we did 
not use calcium gluconate routinely. 

Although our study achieved favorable results, it also 
had a few limitations. First, the study was limited by its 
retrospective nature. Second, the number of cases was 
relatively small and only from a single center. 

In conclusion, filtration plasmapheresis using CRRT 
machines and filters has multiple advantages with low 
complication rates. 
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